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University 
selects new vice 
president for 
Advancement
Katie Hofstettcr
MUSIANI. DAIIY
Following a nationwide search, 
C'al Fob Fresident Warren llaker 
announced the permanent 
appointment of Sandra Ogren as 
vice president tor University 
Advancement earlier this month.
Ogren. came to Cial Foly in 
2004 as the interim vice president 
tor Advancement, hoping to till 
the position permanently, but with 
the e.xpectation that a national 
search would Follow, she said.
The search committee backed 
Ogren’s permanent appointment 
to the position leading up to 
Fresident Maker’s June 7 
announcenient.
As the 
interim vice 
p r e s 1 d e 1 1  t ,
Ogren headed 
the creation of 
a plnlanthrop- 
ic Foundation 
to raise pri­
vate money 
For C'al Foly 
that can be Sandra Ogren 
d i r e c t  e il
toward scholarships. proFessorships, 
buildings and program and techni­
cal support.
“The most exciting part (oF the 
permanent appointment) is know­
ing I’ll have a chance to Follow 
through with the things I’ve start­
ed, particularly this new Founda­
tion,” C')gren said.
She said a major goal oF the 
philanthropic Foundation is to 
“work with donors to find some­
thing they’re passionate about.”
As the vice president For 
Advancement, Ogren works 
cTirectly under Fresident Maker and 
is responsible for the “externally 
directed relations of Cal Foly,” she 
said. CTovernment, media and 
alumni relations all fall under 
Ogren’s job tasks, as well as the 
raising of private money for the 
university.
Ogren said she is most looking 
forward to connecting with C"al 
Foly alumni.
“We have such a wonderful 
group of alumni all over 
California, and they are very 
loyal,” she said.
Ogren came to Cal Foly and the 
Central Coast from Minnesota, 
where she worked as vice president
see Ogren, page 2
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A Fourth 
for theT a m i
Kristen Marschall
Ml SI AN(. UAH Y
CT'iitr.iI Cblast residents convened at Mitchell 
Fark on Tuesday afternoon For the annual 
Tinirth of July Festival.
C'hildren raced through obstacle courses, tl e 
San Ellis Obispo (bnmty Maud pl.iyed in the 
newly constructed gazebo and city othcials 
were subjected to a dunk tank — all in the 
name of the Fourth of July.
Caty councilman Faul Mrown was one such 
ortTcial.
“ In San Luis Obispo, it’s been awhile since 
we’ve done stuff (For the Fourth of July),” he 
said while soaking wet. He proceeded to con­
gratulate the boy who dunked him on his great 
shot.
“ I’m just here to get wet,” Mrown said.
The Festivities have been held in San Luis 
Obispo For the past 10 years and have been pre­
viously located at Santa Rosa Fark and the 
Damon (iarcia Sports Fields.This year, Mitchell 
Fark was selected to honor the gazebo created
see Fourth, page 2
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Top: McKenzie Todaro smiles as she sees her painted 
face in the mirror. Above: Taylor Hannula, a volunteer 
for Parks and Recreation, serves snow cones in the 
senior center.
G overnm ent 
donates 
$1.8 m illion 
for tech park
Jandy Jones
ML'SIANI. DAIIY
The Economic Development 
Administration, part of the U.S.
1 )epartment of C Aimnierce, donated 
Sl.b million to the university to help 
construct an on-campus technolog\- 
park — a building expected to house 
small companies involved in research 
and development. The park will cre­
ate projects that are accessible For 
both students, Facultv’ and companies 
to collaborate on, said Susan (^pava, 
dean of research and graduate pro­
grams.
(bil Foly has been in the applica­
tion process For the grant For a little 
more than two years, which Susan 
Opava, described as “a very compli­
cated pmcess.”
The application that ('al Foly sub­
mitted had to be appnned and certi- 
Fieil several times before being sent to 
Washington. DC', where it went up 
against other companies and institu­
tions. File grant is usually awarded to 
comniunit\- organizations and only 
avently began FiKusing on uimersi- 
ties.
The pmposed kxation For the 
technologs’ park is the old softball 
field but awaits a final decision by the 
C'SU Mi>ard of Trustees. The park is 
expected to be about 23,(KK) square 
feet is unique because there an* few 
C'alifornia universities that have tech­
nology’ parks. StanfonI is home to the 
nuYst famous park that was created by 
faculty though it isn’t located on 
campus.
Cither universities with technolo­
gy parks include C'al Foly, Fomona 
and UC3 Merkeley, but neither featua*s 
the parks on campus.
see Park, page 2
Fire sweeps across Poly Canyon hill over weekend
Kristen Marschall
MUSTANG DAILY
A fire burned near Foly 
C'anyon Road on Saturday, 
spreading across a hill close to 
campus.
Mill Watton, chief of the 
University Police Department, 
received a call at about 9:15 a.m. 
and headed over to the site. He 
said that the fire burned three to 
four acres, but could have been 
worse had the weather not been
particularly cool that day.
No injuries were suffered and 
the fire didn’t spread to the main 
portion of campus.
Men Parker, division chief for 
the C'alifornia Department of 
Forestry, estimated that four or 
five fire engines were at the scene 
and between 40 and 50 people 
were ready should the fire gain 
momentum.
“You have to gear up for it, 
presuming it’s going to get really
t:OURIT.SY PHOTO
A plane drops water over a burning hill in Poly Canyon on Saturday 
see Fite, page 2 morning. Authorities said there was no damage to the main campus.
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..irge, lie said.
C!al I’oK provided two water 
riu ks and Parker said tlie fire s\ a s  
nit within an hour. A lielieoprev 
was staiuling hv on a nunintain 
o)p should additional help be 
leeded.
■Authorities presume the fire 
w a s  caused by a bird that hit a 
sower line, catising it to spark and 
each the dry grass below.
('al Poly houses transinission 
hues which, according to Parker's 
estimate, contain nearly 25<i kilo 
colts. He explained that transmis- 
l^on lines are mtich more powerful 
than the average power lines along 
streets.
“ It’s not unusual to have a bird 
>trike at any time of year,” he said, 
iddmg that devices or mechanisms
an- ,)ften iiist.illed to keefi bird- 
iw av
"1 he bird probablv vapori/ed " 
he said.
A similar tire occurred nearlv a 
vear ago on the opposite side of 
that same hill, Watton s.iid. Parker 
w a s  also present at that incident, 
but cited both as minor vegetation 
tires.
1 hougli an additional tire 
occurred nea, tht Bishop Srreei 
entrance to lerrace Hill a couple 
ot weeks ago, l^arker said this sum­
mer's fire activity is tairlv average 
so tar.
"Brush this year is a little green­
er than usual," he said, attributing 
that to increased ram throughout 
the past year. He also said that fires 
are very dependent on whether 
wind is present.
If a fire occurs, I'arker said the 
best thing a person can do —
besides dial ‘t-l-1 — is to have 
adetpiate clearance around his or 
hei residence. .As of )anuar\ 2il05, 
a new law was implemented that 
enforces btiildiiigs to have 100 feet 
ot defensible space .irotind them, as 
opposed the law that enforced .^ 0 
feet previotisK
The law requires that if a resi­
dence m a largelv rural area, the 
immediate 30 feet surrounding the 
notise must be cleared of tlamma- 
ble vegetation. The remaining 70 
leet of forestry or natural land 
should not contain too many trees 
or bushes, or they should be 
spaced out at the very least.
Parker said there are several 
areas in San Luis Obispo that are 
1 1 1  violation of this, but he said that 
“it’s better for people to do pre­
emptively (before there’s a fire).”
“That’s what we’re pushing for; 
Prevention,” he said.
Park
continued from  page I 
Caimpanies are already showing 
merest in the technology park even 
hough the expected completion date 
s not for a couple of years, she said.
Funding for the pmject will come 
'rom the grant not the students, C^ pava 
aid. adding that the project will ben- 
‘tit students because it gives them 
more employment opportunities.
“No suite money is being used for 
Ills project,” Opava said.
Interim Provost Robert Detweiler 
..lul 1 1 1  a press release that this long- 
iwaited project will become a reality
and will benefit the students, faculty 
and communitv
According to a press release, the 
technology park is expected to create 
.ilniost 4iKi new jobs while increasing 
the interaction between research and 
development companies and Cal Polv
Though the money received from 
the grant will be used to begin the 
construction of the technology park 
it will not cover all expenses.
T he project is in the process of 
being approved by the Board ot 
Trustees and still needs more fund­
ing. Opava said.The final n.une is also 
still being decided but for now it will 
be know as the Cal Poly lechnologv 
Park.
Ogren
continued from  page 1 
for the University of Minnesota 
for six years. l*rior to that. Ogren 
spent eight years as a judge on 
the Minnesota Supreme Court 
and another two years on the 
Minnesota Court of Appeals.
President Baker supported 
Ogren’s appointment in a press 
release, saying “Sandra Ogren in 
an inspiring leader who has 
brought a clear vision and 
strong management skills to the 
challenge of moving Cal Poly’s 
advancement program forward.”
Do your Cal Poly 
shopping online
Check out our Website
Textbooks 
& Courseware
Save Ì 0% by Reserving your Textbooks.
Supplies
Purchase student supplies & kits.
Reserve your Textbooks and receive a  coupon to 
save 10  *  20% on in store purchases o f student supplies.
Books
Test /  Study Guides & 
Books of Local Interest
Cal Poly 
Merchandise
Web Specials & new items every week
Computers
Direct links to Apple S Dell 
with educational oncing.
El Corral Bookstore* ■ ;
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Fourth
continued from page I 
bv the Rotary Club.
“ It’s a tradition to have an old- 
f.ishioned familv event.” said 
Rich Ogden, recreation supervi­
sor for the San Luis Obispo Parks 
and Recreation Department, 
which helped organize the event.
r.iylor Hannula. a student at 
Mission College Preparatory 
High School, spent this Fourth of 
July serving snow cones to visi­
tors.
“Last year (\ was working) 
with cotton candy, so it was a lit­
tle stickier,” she said.
The event, organized by the 
city of San Luis Obispo and the 
Rotary Cdub, was entirely free 
with the exception of the food 
booth.
Many locals said they enjoyed
the alternative to fireworks and 
the competition with local beach 
communities
“] think It's great — it s perieci 
small-time America." said local 
resident Ron Todaro as lip 
watched his grandd.mghtei. 
McKenzie, get her face p.iinled. 
“We’ll definitely bring more oi 
the tamilv next vear.”
■ $10.00 Men’s Cut
■ $25.00 Women’s Cut
Hair Color Specialist
Summer Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10:00 to 6:00
973 East F'txithill Boulevard. SLO
805.544.7202
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
2  7 1 9 4
9 ^
?' \ 
 ^ j 7  5
3 ' 6
5
8 ” * 6
8
*
2
7  9  
2
9 1
6 ^ ~ 8
7  2  
9  41
# 4 3
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
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Japan ready to sanction N . K^rea
State
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
drunken July 4 melee involving as 
many as 40 river rafters who 
clubbed one another with oars 
injured at least five people and sent 
one to the hospital Tuesday with 
head injuries.
“People were swinging oars at 
one another and fighting,” said 
Sacramento Metropolitan Fire 
District Capt. Jeff Lynch. “It was a 
combination of alcohol and 
immature people.”
The brawl was nearly eclipsed 
Tuesday night, however, in the 
Sacramento area of Rancho 
tCordova when a domestic dispute 
triggered another fight in a crowd 
watchiitg a fireworks display.
Police fired pepper balls and used 
Taser darts to disperse a crowd of 
more than people during the
show. ; /
• • •
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
Northern California’s grape
growers may soon have a new 
marketing niche. Red wine grapes 
contain the sleep hormone mela­
tonin, according to a new study in 
the Journal of the Science of Food 
and Agriculture.
While the study found that the 
hormone is in raw grapes, it did 
not determine if melatonin sur­
vives the fermentation process 
and IS present in wine.
National
HOUSTON (AP) — Enron 
Corp. founder Kenneth Lay, who 
faced decades in prison for one of 
the most sprawling business frauds 
in U.S. history, died Wednesday 
while vacationing in Aspen, Colo.
His pastor in Houston said Lay, 
64, died of a heart attack, which 
had not yet been confirmed by an 
autopsy. *
• • •
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — Discovery’s crew used 
highly sensitive cameras attachée! to 
a 50-foot boom Wednesday to 
carefially e.xamine the space shuttle 
for any signs of damage fnini the 
previous day’s launch. Nothing 
serious was reported, but it was 
much too early to draw any con­
clusions, officials said. The only 
unusual thing found, at least for 
now, was a whitish splotch on 
Discovery’s right wing that looked
like a bird dmpping.
• • •
ATLANTA (AP) — Three- 
people have been arrested and 
charged with stealing confidential 
information about drink recipes 
fn>m The ( a>ca-('ola (a>. and trv- 
ing to sell it U) rival I'e-psiCai Inc., 
federal prosecutors said Wt-elnesday.
The suspects include an execu­
tive administrative assistant at 
Atlanta-base-d ('oke-, Joya Williams, 
accust‘d of stuffing documents into 
a personal b.ig.
4'
International
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel 
stepped up pressure Wednesday on 
Hamas militants who launched 
improved rockets into the heart of 
a major Israeli city, authorizing the 
army to enter populated areas in 
the northern Ciaza Strip.
The planned inv.ision threat­
ened to be bloodier than Israel’s 
week-old offensive in Gaza aimed 
at freeing an abducted soldier.
To carve out a sufficienti^wide 
buffer zone to protect Israeli 
towns from such attacks, the army 
might have to go into densely 
populated areas where it can 
expect fierce resistance firom
Palestinian inilitarMls.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) —
CTmeerns over North Korea’s 
nuclear ambitions and record oil 
prices sent stocks lower Wednesday.
After North Korea test fired a 
seventh missile Wednesday, stocks 
around the globe sagged as 
investors worried that tensions 
between North Korea and the 
United States could intensify-.
Nervousness about * North 
Korea's actions and concerns about 
gasoline supplies pushed crude oil 
futures to ,i new intraday recoril of 
S7.S.4<I per barrel before retreating. 
A barrel of light crude set a settle­
ment record of $75.I‘>. up SI.26, 
on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange.
UNITED NATK'INS (AP) — 
Japan said Wednesday it is consider­
ing sanctions against North Korea in 
a U N. resolution that would con­
demn the reclusive communist 
nation’s missile tests and call for a 
return to six-party talks on its nuclear 
program.
Ambassadors from the LS nations 
on the Security Council held an 
emergency meeting on a response to 
North Korea, which defied interna­
tional appeals and conducted a series 
of missile launches. No draft resolu­
tion was introduced, but it was 
expet ted to be circulated later in the 
day when an initial discussion of 
council experts was scheduled.
U.S. Ambassador John Holton said 
the council must send a “strong and 
unanimous signal” that North 
Korea’s missile test-launch was unac­
ceptable.
After the meeting, he said that “no 
member defended what the North 
Koreans have done.”
“I think there is support for send­
ing a clear signal to Pyongyang." 
Bolton said, although he wouldn't 
comment on possible sanctions.
China and Russia said they favor a 
weaker council statement without 
any threat of sanctions, positions that 
will make it very difficult for Japan 
and its key allies, the United States 
and Britain, to get tough measures.
T H E  B IZ A R R E
W om an embezzles $1.5 m illion
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
woman accused tif embezzling more 
than $1.5 million from a credit union 
and buying more than 1,5(K) items, 
including hundreds of pairs of shoes 
and a $60,0<K) swimming pool, has 
been sentenced to 27 months m 
prison.
Betty Jean Barachie, .VL of 
Kunkletown also bought 58 coats, 16 
chain S.IWS, a S25,(Kl(l John Deere 
tractor and more than 3,0(10 books, 
piling most of the items in her home 
u ith the tags still attached, said I )r. 
George Perovich. an Allentown psy­
chologist. “She w.is a compulsive
shopper and was one of the most 
extreme cases I’d ever seen.”
Barachie acknowledged stealing 
money from the Northampton- 
Carbon County Federal CTeilit 
Union, where she worked, from 
1995 to 2003. She pleaded guilty in 
October to charges of embezzlement 
and filing a false federal tax return.
Barachie has already begun work­
ing to pay back the money she stole 
by selling her purcluses on e-B.iv. 
She’s sold 1 ,(M)0 items so far. bringing 
in $60,000, defense attornev John 
Waldron said. Another 5(i(t items .ire 
still up for sale.
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 ^ Officer; a leafier of the United States Army. ; ?; '' ' .*!
'  .• ; to wear it is to pet an entire team' on your shoulders. '**
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Find out more about Leadership, Scholarships and 
Officership at Cal Poly Army ROIC. Sign up for 
MSI 101,111 or 201 today! Visit us at Dexter Hall 
or call MAJ Weeks at 805.756.7689.
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER
ENROLL IN ARMY ROlC
Spotli|íht editor: Ainy Asman*
July () ~ 12, 2006
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Testival’ = AU you can drink
Jcmnia Wilson
MUSIANC; DAII Y
MD* v i:í .v r t r o p e  md
DRIVER LICENSE
A1234567
“ Festival is iny new 
Favorite word!” my 
boyFriend drunkenly pro­
claimed.
Forget going downtown 
to the bars or tlirowing 
some randomly-themed
house party; the new rage 
is an all-day drinking atTair, 
delectably titled a “Festival."
So let's think about what a Festi- 
\al really is: a celebration with 
entertainment. I like celebrations 
and 1 like entertainment, so why 
not throw in a little alcohol with 
that? OK, or n h'l oF alcohol.
In the past months, San Luis 
Obispo has had several Festivals p.iy 
a visit. I he Ckil Foly \X ine t estival 
m Pozo, the World Festival oF Beers 
1 1 1  Avila Beach, the I'aso Robles 
Wine Festi\al and the Clambria Art 
and Wine Festival are just a Few that 
grace us with their presence year 
alter year.
So let's break it dow n. Yes, they 
do cost money. I he C\il Poly Wine 
f estival was S3d tor students and 
S.Sli For the general public (so no 
compl.iimiig. we are realK getting a 
deal here). I he beer t'estival m Avila 
was S4ii ,md let me tell vou, it 
was worth ever\ cent. I he event
Jemma W il||0^ . 
Journal'iW JO ^ i^ ior  
L a h a in a , HI
M  r u i
DOB
N. ' : \
AGE 21 JN 2005
aFternoon sipping your 
Favorite local wines. Or 
there’s the World Festial oF 
Beer, which was right ne.xt 
to the ocean on a gorgeous, 
sunny day. Mix that in with 
some live tunes and Food 
and you’re bound to have a 
good time.
Perhaps the best part is 
the people. You Find your- 
selF surrounded by thou- 
Featured U>7 dilFerent beers From sands ot alcohol-lovers like
b7 dilFerent breweries throughout yourself and everyone is having the 
the world. Someone Find me a best time. Maybe we’re til happy 
house party that can serve that! drunks or just having a good day. 
But let's get to the best part: It's call it wliat you will, but 1 swear, 
all you can drink! Say it with me you won’t Find a bad mood at a Fes- 
now: AI L YOU CiAN DRINK! 1 tival. There are no lines, endless 
challenge any bar to serve me an alcohol and good music; seriously, 
unlimited variety oF the best beers what more can a person ask For? 
m the world, all d.iy. For just 40 OF course, let’s talk about trans­
bucks (granted, there is this thing portation. Not to get all motherly 
called “Pint Night” at Downtown on you, but drinking and driving is
a deFinite no-no. Some Festivals will 
even olFer transportation. The Cal 
Poly Wine Festival had buses going 
to Pozo and back For just S.S each 
W.1V. Hev, it costs less than a DUI.
Brew, but don’t even get me started 
on that place).
Festivals are all about where 
they’re located. 1 Five you ever been 
out to Pozo? It's 2S miles From San 
Luis Obispo, literally m the middle So be sure to plan ahead and Figure 
ot now here. This time ot year, out a designated driver, 
words can’t even describe how So, as a selt-pitulaimed avid tes- 
be.uitiFul it is. 1 he Wine Festival tival-goer. I hope to see you when 
was located on ,i huge grassy knoll the next round oF Festivals comes 
wav out III the middle ot now here, nur way. Because 1 assure you. you II 
pa\ ing w ay tor a picture-perFect be guaranteed to Find me there.
GAIA says ‘Pride, Not Prejudice’
Katie HoFstetter
\1LMA\(. DAIIY
I he Cay and Lesbian Alliance 
((iALA) oF the Central CY>ast 
kicked otF its loth annual week oF 
pride events last Sunday with an 
mtert'aith service celebrating diver­
sity at St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
CTuirch.
Events will take place daily as 
part oFPride 2006,all leading up to 
the a RuPaul perFormance on 
Sunday, July 9 in Mission Plaza.
The week is designed to raise 
awareness oF the Central Coast’s 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, 
questioning and intersex 
(CfLBTQl) communities, GALA 
secretary Clayton Marsh said.
“It’s just to let people know that 
they’re not alone and there’s noth­
ing to be ashamed oF,’’ he said. “It’s 
a time For celebration, not demon­
stration.
GALA put on a “Beach Bash and 
BBQ” at Pisitio State Beach to cel­
ebrate the Fourth oF July, w Inch 
included snacks, S mores and a 
view oF the Fireworks.
Wednesday’s events consisted oF 
an aFternoon art show Followed by 
“Wednesday is a Real Drag,” a drag 
queen and king show at 
Downtown Brewing C?o.,and then 
dancing at Tortilla Flats.
“Guys and Balls,” a movie about 
a man who creates an all-gay soc­
cer team to challenge the homo- 
phobic team he was thrown off oF, 
will show at the Palm Theatre on 
tonight at 7 p.m., with a wine 
reception For ticket holders begin­
ning at 6:30. Big Sky CaFé will host 
an aFter-movie reception Following 
the showing.
Friday night, From 8 to 10 p.m., 
Sabrina Matthews, Andre Kelley
and Eddie SarFaty will showcase 
their comedy skills at Arroyo 
Grande’s Clark CTmter m 
“QUEER — A (iay and Lesbian 
CAimedy Revue,” which will be Fol­
lowed by a reception at CornerView 
Restaurant and Bar in downtown 
San Luis Obispo.
A group oF proFessionals will 
address the public on Saturday at the 
San Luis Obispo Library From 4 to 6 
p.m. to discuss the impact oF new 
laws on domestic partners. A night oF 
dancing at Downtown Brewing Co. 
will Follow, from 7:30 p.m. until 1:30 
a.m., with Free country line-dancing 
lessons.
The week will cap off Sunday 
with six hours oF Festivities in 
Mission Plaza, beginning at noon. 
PerForniances will include oF 
Rachael Sage, Jill Knight, RuPaul, 
and Josh Zuckernian.
Marsh said For the 10th annual 
Pride Week, GALA is going all out
San Luis Obispoi m i
I California Polytechnic State University^
edeci out wdafs goin^ on in SLO County tdis 
weed, Wdetder it’s art, fifm, music, tdeater or 
cufture, TO£T(B(I££jfosts tde iatest events.
The Academy o f  Children’s Theatre’s 
rendition o f  “A Midsummer N ight’s 
Dream ” opens tomorrow at the SLO 
Little Theater. Show starts at 7 p.m.
GALA presents a fundraiser featuring the 
com edic spoof “Guys & Balls” today at 
the Palm Theatre. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Bohemian Productions presents folk 
music singer Nancy Ross in concert on 
July 15. Anderson Hotel, 7:30 p.m.
The Village presents a free fringe concert 
featuring “Banshee in the Kitchen” on 
July 15. Show starts at noon.
www .mustangdaily.net
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Infamous entertainer RuPaul performs live at the Mission Plaza 
July 9, bringing an end to the Central Coast Pride Week 2006.
by offering more events and on a 
larger scale than in previous years.
He hopes that the publicity will 
bring awareness and lead to under­
standing throughout the Central 
Coast area.
Marsh recognized Cal Poly as well 
as the influx of people into the area 
as reasons why “things are getting 
belter” For the GLBTQI communi­
ty. For more information, visit 
www.slopride.org.
T i l S r C A P S U U E
July 6
* 1946 - George W. Bush, 43rd President o f  the United States, is born.
• 1957 - John Lennon and Paul McCartney o f  The Beatles meet for the first time
* 1962 - American writer and Nobel Prize laureate William Faulkner dies o f  a 
heart attack in Mississippi.
• 1974 - The radio program A Prairie Home Companion makes its first live broad­
cast.
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‘Devil Wears Prada’: devishly clever
Sara Hamilton
MUSTANG DAll.Y
The latest summertime " Elick 
“The Devil Wears Prada” puts an 
entirely new spin on the boss from 
hell.
Oscar-winner Meryl Streep steals 
the show as Miranda Priestly, the 
fearsome editor in chief of 
“Runway” magazine. Miranda has 
built an empire for herself as the 
head of this E'lctional fashion bible, 
but she has a devil of a time finding 
a decent assistant.
In comes Anne Hathaway as 
Andy Sachs, a small-town college 
graduate who reluctantly applies for 
the perpetually vacant position. 
Miranda decides to take a chance 
on the “smart, fat girl,” since her 
favorite girls (the “stylish, slender” 
ones) usually turn out to be disap­
pointing assistants. 1 )espite Andy’s 
heinous outfit and blatant disregard 
for style, Miranda hires her on the 
spot.
Andy quickly learns that even 
though “a million girls would kill
for this job,” it’s quite the hellish 
nightmare working for Miranda 
Priestly. In order to get ahead in the 
woman-eat-woman fashion indus­
try, it’s clear that Andy needs to 
make some changes to both her 
attitude and wardrobe.
After asking if Andy was “a 
before-and-after piece 1 don't know 
about,” Nigel, the fashion director 
at “Runway” (think “Queer Eye” 
fashionista here), eventually gives 
Andy a much needed makeover so 
she can survive in the cutthroat 
world of stilettos and designer 
handbags. As he says, “You're in 
desperate need of ('hanel.”
lioyfriend Nate is there to 
remind Andy where she came from 
and provide the audience with a 
contrast to the crazy, hectic world of 
“Runway.”
The casting in “The Devil Wears 
Prada” couldn't be better. Streep 
uses the perfect blend of comedy 
and drama to bring life to Miranda’s 
character in a believable way. It’s 
refreshing to see that Miranda isn’t 
portrayed as a one-dimensional
demon of a woman; instead, Streep 
e.xplores the inner workings of 
Miranda through her successes and 
failures — both as an executive and 
as a human being.
Haihaxs ay does a great job in her 
“makeover” role, which is reminis­
cent of her character in “The 
Princess Diaries.” Hathaway not 
only makes an exceptionally gawky 
fish-out-of-water, but she is also 
able to take the audience with her 
during her transformation from 
idealistic college grad to success- 
hungry sophisticate.
The film is a bitingly witty take 
on the multi-million dollar fashion 
industry. With its spectacular cast 
and cleverly-written script, it proves 
to be one of the summer’s must-see 
comedies.
“The Devil Wears Prada” was 
adapted from Lauren Weisberger’s 
best-selling novel of the same name.
1 )irected by 1 )avid Frankel, the film 
lasts approximately 110 minutes and 
is showing at the l\irk Theater in 
Paso Robles and the Downtown 
C.entre Cinema in San Luis Obispo.
t
COt'RTF.SY m o t o
High-fashion “boss from hell” Miranda Priestly (Meryl Streep) lets her lowly assistant, Andy Sachs, 
(Anne Hathaway) in on a little secret o f  the business during a scene o f “The Devil Wears Prada.”
Ib m  Delay pays ^Big’ price in documentary
Nicole Small
MUSTANG DAILY
Bravenew Films, producer of 
controversial documentaries about 
corporate America, just hammered 
out its latest creation, “The Big 
Buy.” Now showing now at the 
San Luis Obispo Public Library 
and available on DVD, “The Big 
Buy,” exposes audiences to the 
unethical practices o f Texas 
Republican Tom Delay.
The documentary highlights the 
works of Delay, known as “The 
Hammer,” who violated the Voting 
Rights Act by redistricting his state 
in order to gain more Republican 
seats in Congress.
The film does a great job of dis­
playing the intentions of the 
House of Representatives’ majori­
ty leader, who, in the beginning of 
his term in 1994, stated that his 
plan was to revolutionize the gov­
ernment. Delay bluntly told the 
press about his plans to cut fund­
ing to the Department of Energy 
and many other key federal 
departments that are fundamental 
to the operations of this country. 
These were programs set up to 
assist struggling Americans.
The well-designed menu
options on the DVD are entitled 
“Enter Crime Scene” and
“Forensics.” But, it seems that the 
film had a debut delay. Where was 
this documentary four years ago? 
Six years ago?
Many guests in the movie speak 
the importance of even five seats 
in the House, and how redistrict­
ing changed the outcome on the
Iraq war, and provided tax cuts for 
the rich. Viewing the edited film 
and s_*eing Delay’s schemes to get 
more Republicans in Congress, it 
seems as if the producers were just 
waiting for more stuff to insert 
into the movie.
As in any documentary, editing 
is key to the direction the film 
moves in: Some key quotes in the 
documentary revealed those who 
were the nails in Delay’s master 
plan.
And one of Delay’s biggest nails. 
Jack Abramoff — who pleaded 
guilty to bribery and other charges 
in January 2006 —is seen intro­
ducing Delay early on in his career 
to an auditorium of college stu­
dents as, “who all of us want to be 
when we grow up.”
Texas District Attorney, Ronald
'n
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Captain Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp) and crew plunge into 
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest,” opening tomorrow. 
The film is second in line to the original blockbuster that came out in 
summer 2003.
“Ronnie” Earle thought otherwise 
about Delay. Once Earle found out 
that the organization Texans for a 
I'epublican Majority (TRMl’AC), 
which Delay created, kept two sets 
of books, the Texas bull was let out 
of the pen.
In the end. Delay managed to 
redistrict Texas mid-census in 
order to get the results that he 
wanted, taking five Democratic
scats away and creating five 
Republican ones.
“The Big Buy” is well worth the 
small ticket fee, and a must-see doc­
umentary emphasizing the impor­
tance of democracy in America. 
Keep an eye out for Bravenew Films 
other projects, including “Walmart: 
The High Cost of Low Price” and 
“Iraq For Sale. War Profiteers,” 
which hits theaters this fall.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, com m en­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f  the Must.ing 
Daily. Please limit length to 25(1 
words. 1 etters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, 
m.ijor and class st.mding. 1 etters 
must come from a C\il Polv e-mail 
,Kcount. Do not send letters as an 
.ittachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f  the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
imistaiigdailyopinionsi« gnijil.coni 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
llinlding 26, Room 226 
Cal Polv, SLO, CA 93407
CORRECTIONS
7 he Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the (^il Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
.ippreciate your readership and are 
thankful for \(nir careful reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions 'o  imistangdaily(i/gmail.com
()t ic :e
I he Mustang 1 )aily is ,i ‘\iesig- 
n.ited public forum." Student edi­
tors h.tve full authority to make all 
c(>ntent decisions without censor- 
hip or advance .ipproval.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
When speech becom es 
a crime
You can imagine my embar­
rassment when I came across a 
San Francisco writers commen­
tary on the assault on free 
speech our country has faced in 
recent years and saw my alma 
mater as an example of 
Orwellian like thought control. 
(SFGate.com “When Speech 
Becomes a Crime” by 
Cinnamon Stillwell, June 28, 
2006)
I missed the 2(K)3 story of 
College Republican Steve 
Hinkle being found guilty by 
Cal Poly for “disruption” for the 
crime of putting up a flier 
advertising a black conservative 
speaker. 1 wish I knew the final 
outcome for Steve — perhaps he
switched sides and is now an 
ACLU lawyer. If everything I 
read in the UPI story rings 
true, that Steve faced trumped 
up charges and expulsion for 
posting a flier, then my alma 
mater should be embarrassed. I 
have my own opinions and 
voice them freely and, while 1 
may disagree with another point 
of view, 1 have nothing hut 
respect for those brave enough 
to stand for their beliefs. 
Likewise, I pity cowards who 
hide behind “politically correct” 
laws to squash the free speech 
and expression of others.
Ultra-conservatism sparked a 
liberal movement in the sixties 
that still burns today, what makes 
one think that ultra-liberalism 
has not perhaps sparked a new 
conservative movement? Bush 
2000 could have gone either 
way; Bush 2004 w'as a solid vic­
tory. Right now Arnold ‘06 is 
sounding pretty good to me.
Kurt A. Schwabe
Political science alum, 1992
submit your letter through the improved 
www.mustangdaily.net
STAFF ED ITO R IA L
Stop being trashy
San Luis Obispo has turned into a dump within the List month. 
Garbage trails aw.iy fmm over­
flowing dumpsters; disgusting 
couches arc chucked onto the 
sides of streets; and broken glass 
bottles in the road make walking 
more like hop-scotch.
('lean up your trash, CLil Foly! 
Instead of tossing your nastv 
furniture onto the street, take it 
to the local dump. And if it's not 
too nasty, just sell the darn thing 
and make some money for voiir- 
self
As vou may have noticed, trash 
hills are bursting with garbage as 
students frantically toss out old 
room decorations .md spoiled 
food during the moving process. 
But believe it or not. the poor 
I garhagemen and women of San 
I ins Obispo .iren't vour personal 
I custodians or even vour parents 
 ^ they're not going to ele.m up 
what overflow v' When throwing 
out vinir tr.ish. please aim to get it 
msule the bin. (Ilolw I't expiiVvl 
ketchup and molds Inins son 
i bought tush foni ;ii( ihs .ie<
I Uot: t limp ill the iluiiipstus 
j  thcmselses folks 
j A', h'r yui fntcrnities enjoying
warm summer evenings svith a 
cold beer, please stop chucking 
your bottles into the middle of 
the street. Have yon seen foothill 
Boulevard lately? Yon can practi­
cally see your reflection m the 
street because of all the glass.
And if yon'se been partying 
svith plastic red cups and hags of 
chips, throsv them assay so they- 
ilon't hlosv dosvn the street and 
into the hushes. And that doesn’t 
just apply to fraternities — it's 
really just a matter of common 
courtesy that everyone should 
folloss.
M.my ol ns chose to come to 
(Lil I'oly because of boss gor­
geous this tosvn really is. atui the 
summer is the peak of its heanty, 
especially since it's ilesoid of 
cross ds. But just because less peo­
ple ssalk past sour .ipartment 
esery il.iv iloesn't mean yon 
should stop caring.
So let's ssoik together to solse 
this problem; 1 his sseekend. do a 
2(i-piece trash pickup. It sse all 
puked up th.it m.ins pieces ot 
g.irhage sshethei thev ie ours 
or not think ot boss much bet- 
tei S.m I uis t ibispo c iniid Ue 
Sometimes, the lessons we learned 
in eleinentarv school still .ipply.
STAFF COMMENTARY
SPF: Sunscreen 
Protects Forever
W hen I look in the mirror in the morn­ing, I notice the 
freckles covering my body. To 
some, they are just marks, but to 
me, they represent a scary mon­
ster: skin cancer.
I used to be naïve about skin 
cancer. I didn’t realize the marks 
on my body had an unknown 
secret. But that all changed last 
year when my father was diag­
nosed with stage two melanoma.
There are four stages for diag­
nosing melanoma, and stage two 
melanoma means that recovery 
prognosis is good and that the can­
cer hasn’t moved into any lymph 
nodes; but it still means cancer.
The spot, which looked like a 
harmless mole, was located on his 
hack near his left armpit, and was a 
little bit bigger than a pencil eras­
er.
The spot was removed but 
along with it came off two inches 
of skin across his hack. The dwetor 
also went clown into the flesh two 
inches to remove the root system. 
The scar on his hack is a blatant 
reminder of what could happen to 
anyone.
I have had several marks 
removed off my body and each 
year I go m to get a checkup. It 
terrifies me that at any moment, 
this disease can strike to take over 
my body and my life.
J he American ('ancer .Society 
estimates that there will he 62,190 
new melanoma eases this year 
alone. It also estimates that almost 
8,000 people will die from 
melanoma.
The statistics may he over­
whelming. hut preventing skin 
cancer isn’t.
The American ('ancer Society 
recommends the use of sunscreen 
with a sun protection factor (SI’F) 
of at least 15. It also recommends 
using a product that is “broad- 
spectrum” because it protects
against both UVA and UVB.
Nowadays, sunscreen is being 
added to body and face lotions. 
Lubriderm, Vaseline and 
Neutrogena are just a few brands 
that make lotions with sunscreen 
protection.
The Consumer Search Web site 
picked Neutrogena’s UVA/UVB 
Sunblock Lotion as the best over­
all sunscreen. I’ve used this prod­
uct, which comes in both a lotion 
and spray, and recommend it too.
The spray applies evenly, has no 
scent and doesn’t feel sticky when 
it makes contact with skin. I also 
like that it doesn’t run into my 
eyes and is water-resistant.
Another good sunscreen is 
Coppertone Sport. It is a little 
sticky when applied but is good 
for someone who is athletic 
because it doesn’t run.
But skin cancer prevention 
doesn’t end with just lotions and 
sunscreen. Now there are clothes 
and tablets that yor can add to 
your clothes to also provide sun 
protection.
I was watching a loday Show 
segment on sun protection that 
noted the average piece of cloth­
ing only offers .m SFF of three for 
protection.
I will admit that I used to not 
wear sunscreen. I have spent more 
than enough hours m the sun .md 
in tanning beds, hut because of im 
dad’s close encounter. 1 h.ivc 
changed my attitude towards the 
sun.
The sun isn’t an inviting, warm 
object that bathes your body m a 
golden tan. It harbors a power to 
change your life and not m a pos­
itive way.
Don’t become a statistic. Wear 
sunscreen and protect yourself 
against skin cancer.
Jandy Jones is a journalism senior 
and a .Mustang Daily siaji writer.
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Stadium
continued from  pa^e H
tiiev congregate at these establish­
ments; no more than a stones throw 
away trom the stadium, grab a tew a 
brews, dogs, or a slice of ’ pie,” as I 
did ■
With 10 minutes to spare betöre 
the game I wandered back across 
the street alter washing down a slice 
oi pepperoni pie with some C.oors 
and tollowed the current ot tans as 
we approached the trout gates ot 
Yankee Siadiuin.
Aside from the awe of seeing the 
stadium walls rise up tfom the sub- 
wav exit, there is not really much 
gilt? and glam about the appearance 
of It. Unlike my hometown Dodger 
Stadium, with its massive pastel bill- 
btaards advertising the stars of the 
team, the outside appearance of this 
Bronx ballpark is really quite drab. 
Void ot massive banners, and any 
kind of stand-out architecture, it was 
verv surprising to see such a feature­
less exterior.
The Yankees may have the most 
money to throw around at ballplay­
ers, and the most successful franchise 
in Major League Baseball, but from 
the outside of this park, the bland 
appearance bears no testament to 
money or success. If you’re expect­
ing to see massive electronic adver­
tisements and all the eye candy that 
Times Square has to oder, vou won’t 
find It in the Bn>nx.
Upon entering the park, the inte­
rior was no less surprising: a con­
crete cinderblock and brick void. 
Granted, there were your typical 
Yankees signs and an endless stream 
ot vendors, but nothing too clean or 
fancy. I began to tliink that all the 
money the Yankees make was going 
right into the pockets of their play­
ers.
After weaving my w'ay tlmnigh a 
cluster of fans, I finallv arrived at inv
c o u K i i M  m o l o
Mustang Daily staff writer Tyler Wise at the Yankee Stadium subway exit.
seats: 250 feet out along the right 
field, fourth row ; best ballpark seats 
I've ever had. Surrounded by the 
mouthy likes I encountered at the 
bars just over the wall, 1 immersed 
myself among some of the most 
respectful, and disrespectful, lot of 
New Yorkers. Derek Jeter ran by 
during warm-ups and gave a wave 
to the crowd in my area to a loud 
and raucous approval.
Alex Rodriguez briefly strolled 
b\ as well, but with less approval 
and more jeers directed at the 
Yankees’ third baseman. It’s no sur­
prise these fans are quick to get on 
his case-the man makes more 
money than anyone tii the historv 
of baseball and is continually criti­
cized for lackluster play. In New 
York, when you have a $230 mil­
lion salary, you had better be the 
most clutch man in the clubhouse
After the rah-rah fanfare of see­
ing some of the (I hate to say it) 
best players in baseball walk by mv 
area, I stopped with the fan-boy 
gawking and took the opportunit\’ 
to examine the confines of the 
ballpark
Based on the magnitude of the 
perimeter walls of'Yankee Stadium, 
I assumed that the interior seating
would be much largei, but i tound 
the park to be quite small. But then 
again, w'hen you spend vour Niim- 
mers at a very spaciouN i )odger 
Stadium, or the Oakland A’s 
McAfee Coliseum,Y.mkee Stadium 
pales 1 1 1  comparison l ike the exte­
rior. there is an absence of advertis­
ing and display technology, and 
other bells and whistles numey can 
buy. For a franchise that thrives on 
financial excess, they love to pack 
’em into one gritty ballpark
But that really is the allure. I 
found, about Yankee Stadium. After 
all, It was built m B>23, and though 
It has been modernized and retro­
fitted in many decades passed, it 
certainly bears its age. Look over 
the wall, and the surrounding 
Bronx burrow is no less gritty and 
old as the stadium that sits fittingly 
nestled amongst it.
From the brick walls, with 
almost a century’s worth of thick 
grey and navy paint, to the weath­
er-beaten plastic blue chairs held 
together by paint-chipped, rusted 
steel frames, the ballpark dispkiys 
the effects of years of age, loval 
fans, and niajtir league success 
Taking all of this in, it's unsettling
Sfatte«
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to think that the* Yankees’ owner, 
(ieorge Steinbrenner, wants to ; 
build a hrand-neu billion-dollar 
ballpark right next door and tear 
down the current stadiinn to 
make an ad)aeent parking lot. 1 
had overheard nianv fans dis­
cussing this issue during the suh- 
vva\ ride under the East River, 
many unhappy that the jugger­
nauts of baseball would he losing 
their tamed stadium and its histo­
ry to a parking lot. One Yankee 
fan suggested that the current 
ballpark should become a land­
mark as a testament to the 
Yankees’ history and success.
1 ni.iy not like the Yankees, but 
the park, tor its sheer historical 
significance and Bronx grit, is a 
park that certainly grew on me 
during the course of the first game.
It would he a shame to tear down 
the stadium.
Hey. Babe Ruth played there and 
even the I )odgers won a few* World 
Senes games in that park, so there is 
some nnprev>ion on me to keep 
that old stadium arounef.
As tor the game, it was a very 
slow-paced 2-1 victory over the 
Marlins for the Yanks. Johnny 
Damon hit a honierun that 
whizzed right out in front me 
into the upper-deck in right 
field. They lost the second game, 
3-U, but no matter. I went to 
Yankee Stadium, I got my dog, 
and I gcat my beer. Good times.
Sensitivity
continued from page H
duct occur. 1 he S.in l .u i s  OhisiHs 
h ig h  school baseball te.im took first 
tor Its m g e i m n i s  and r u d e  com 
i i i e n t s .  I c an't r e t  ali all of them, 'bin 
t h e r e  is one tliat s t ic k s  out in m\ 
mind
An Atascadero pitcher, caught a 
hard-hit line drive resulting in an 
out. In response, a San Luis C)hispo 
pl.iyer remarked “happy hirthda' 
and said that the out was the only 
present the pitcher was going to 
get
Ffeckhng and occasional eom- 
ments are part of baseball, hut 
some of these events are overkill. 1 
can’t reallv blame the athletes at 
the high school aiicf college level 
in light ot what their professional 
idols are up to.
Racist l onmients and making ?. 
scene a rent reserved for baseball 
Incidents and glossy statements arc 
occurring in football and basketball
Now games aren’t about who has 
the best pitcher, but who can tnrovv 
the best tit or make the rudesi 
comment
'»i|(k>|ku
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Podcast?
W e do.
8et your news 
on the go
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Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-85&4109 wwwJiapt0 iidiisa.la
C L A S S I F I E D
CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O.O.
Friends of O m egas  
Support Polaris Project 
to Stop Modern Day Slavery 
Selling Shirts to Raise M oney  
for info call (408) 306 -468 4
MISC.
GET YOUR AD IN THE DAILY NOW '
email
classifieds@ mustangdaily net for 
more info or submit your ad online'
APTS. FOR RENT
AVAIL 7 /15 . N EA R  
3 T A B L E S & 0 U N E S  15 M IN TO
SLO
Oceano 2 bd/1 5 ba condo. Patx3, atchd 
grq w- d hkup, frdg W/ T pd. Sm pet 
(S(ii;25lb on -tprvl. N/ S Lse tn r '•y' inin 
5 i 250/ mo, 31250 dep Cr ohk. eq d 
3 0 5 ^ '-7 2 3  '
HOUSES FOR SALE
FO R  A FREE LIST O F  
P R O P E R TIE S  
for sale in the SLO area  
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403  
1-800-397-7653  
E-mail
C21 Jim McBride@ yahoo.com  
- Century21 SL Prop -
LOST AND POUND
LO S T T IF F A N Y ’S C H A lN -U N K  
R ING  Please Call (714) 335-8935
LO S T BLUE G R E E N  S T R IP E D  
BAG
Please Call (559) 970-.93B
S U N G L A S S E S  F O U N D  in
Computer 
Science bldg.
Call 1805) .305-0.380
S uM M E K  M u s t a n c ; Sports editor: Dcvan McC'lunc* niiL<;tiinjii{iiilysfkirts(c^ nuiil.avii
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Baseball Standings 
AL West W L GB
Oakland 
Te-xas 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
NL West
14 40 - 
42 42 2.0 
42 43 2.5 
39 44 4.5
C O M M E N T A R Y
L.A. Dodgers 43 40 - 
San Diego 13 40 - 
Colorado 43 40 - 
San Franeiseo 43 41 0.5 
Arizona 40 44 3.5
^Correct as of 7/05/06
What’s 
the Buzz?
• World Cup elimination 
play has pmdueed twt) unex­
pected finalists. Italy and 
France will meet Sunday to 
decide the 18th winner ol the 
World C'up.
France shocked the world, 
defeating heavily favored 
Brazil, after Frances Thierry 
Henry chipped lunne an 
excellent cnws from Zinedine 
Zidanne, who has turned the 
Wt>rld C!up into a farewell 
tour.
Zidanne capped Frances 
impn>bable run to the finals 
by scoring on a penalty’ kick 
in the 33rd minute to hold 
off Portugal 1-0 — his sec­
ond goal of the tournament. 
Italy has benefitted from a 
stingy defense that has sur- 
rnedered one goal (an ow’n- 
goal versus the U.S.) 
throughout the tournament.
After an offensive explo­
sion against Ukraine, the 
Azzuri shocked host 
Ciermany 2-0 after two over­
time gt>als ftom Fabio Cirtssso 
and aging striker Alessandro 
Del Piero.
France is making its first 
finals appearance since win­
ning the Cup in 1998. Italy is 
making its sixth appearance in 
search of a fourth title. 
Germany and Portugal will 
meet Saturday in the third 
pbce game.
• Barry Bonds’ personal 
trainer was held in contempt 
of court and taken to prison 
Wednesday for refusing to 
testify to the federal grand 
jury investigating the San 
Francisco Giants’ slugger for 
peijury.
Greg Anderson served 
three months in prison after 
pleading guilty for his role in 
the Bay Area Laboratory Co- 
Operative steroid scandal.
There’s no sensitivity in baseball!
Jandy Jones
M USIAN i. DAIIY
lantrums .uid“open mouth, insert 
foot” moments are becoming syn­
onymous with baseball. Most of the 
time its Cdiicago White Sox manager 
Ozzie ('lUillen, but occasionally 
someone else steps up to the plate.
Although Guillen is in the spot­
light for his most recent actions, 
(calling Chicago Sun-Limes reporter 
Jay Maritmi ,i “fag" after M.irirnti 
criticized his handling of a young 
pitcher), he isn't the founder of rude 
outbursts and politically incorrect­
ness.
That title goes to John Kocker 
who used to be a relief pitcher for the 
Atlanta Bra\es but is now just part t)f 
baseball history.
In 2(100, Kocker was interviewed 
by Sports Illustrated and commented 
on the diversity in New York — and 
not in a flattering fashion. He cov­
ered everything from ethnic groups 
to his own teammate.
Kocker made remarks about 
teenage mothers and homosexuals; 
he even called an African-American 
teammate a “fat monkey.” Later 
Kocker made apologies, but his 
career hasn’t recovered since.
Guillen is picking up where 
Kocker left off. His most recent 
action earned him a spot in sensitiv- 
it\' classes, the result of the anti-gay 
insult.
O f course, Guillen apologized for
his comment but blew off the 
suggestions of sensitivity train­
ing.
I le tried to tell people that 
his misuse of the word was 
because of his Venezuelan b.ick- 
ground, but that is an excuse at 
best.
(.a'lide remarks aren't the 
only action baseball is seeing. 
Lantrums are mnv becoming 
part of the game at the minor 
league level.
■Asheville Tourists manager 
Joe Mikulik set the standard for 
blow-ups at a minor league 
game in Lexington, Ky. 
Mikulik’s fit started when a call 
was made at second base, and it 
w,isn’t in fivor of the Tourists. 
Mikulik protested the call but 
not in a normal fashion: he 
headed out to second and tore 
the base out and threw it into 
the outfield.
That was just’the beginning.
Later he covered home plate with 
dirt, poured water on it, and then 
threw bats in the dugout. His actions 
got him ejected from that game.
The best part is that Mikulik later 
made comments to a newspaper 
about how a m.Hinequin has better 
umpiring abilities and that he wanted 
to know' when the “real” umpires 
would show up. C'lever.
Although these tirades and com­
ments make baseball a little more 
interesting, it is also setting a negative
GENEJ. PUSEIKAR .vss(X iAria) I’Rt.ss 
White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen: why managers should be seen, not heard.
example for youngsters.
My brother played high school 
baseball last year. 1 )uring that time, I 
saw tantrums and name-calling that 
would make Mikulik and Kocker 
proud.
My favorite occurred when a sen­
ior pitcher for the Atascadero 
Greyhounds was pulled from the 
mound and proceeded to throw a fit 
on the field, including taking off his 
glove and throwing it to the gnninil. 
1 le went into the dugout and contin­
ued to release his aggression by
throwing his hat and other gear.
I remember watching ami hearing 
someone in the crowd telling him to 
grow up and be mature. Sadly, that 
wasn’t the only time this young ath­
lete threw a temper tantrum.
More than once, I heard him utter 
a four-letter wxird that is the golden 
gem of curse words. However, 1 
never s,iw him get reprimanded.
Atascadero wasn’t the only scluiol 
I saw fairly un-sportsman-like con-
see Sensitivity, page 7
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Mustang 
Daily staff 
writer Tyler 
Wise in 
front of 
Yankee 
Stadium in 
the Bronx.
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V isiting the house that Ruth built
lyier Wise
MUSTANG DAILY
It was overcast, wet, humid, and a 
little too sticky for my taste, but I was 
not about to be deterred by a muggy, 
summer afternoon as I exited the D 
train into the Bronx: the New York 
Yankees’ turf. On Sunday, June 25, at 
1 p.m., I was determined to park 
myself within the famed confines of 
Yankee Stadium and witness my 
very first Yan'xees baseball game, rain 
or shine.
To be honest, 1 personally abhor 
the “evil empire” that is the Yankees 
organization for the ridiculous 
amount of cash they spend to swoop 
up every excellent ball player in the 
league. I’m also quite jealous of the 
26 World Series titles they have accu­
mulated, which put my I )odgers’ six 
titles to shame.
However, personal bias and jeal­
ousy aside, I found myself becoming 
quite giddy at the prospect of attend­
ing a game at the legendary Yankee 
Stadium, “The house that (B.ibe)
Ruth built,” as the fans say.
As I’ve said, I couldn’t care less 
about the Yankees. Win or lose; it 
made no difference to me. What 1 
was looking forward to most was 
witnessing the allure of the stadium, 
to mingle with the notoriously crit­
ical and mouthy fans (so they’re pas­
sionate about baseball), and, of 
course, chowing on some hot dogs 
and washing them down with some 
cold Heineken beer. At the least, 
baseball is no more than entertain­
ment while you eat.
Sunday was an 
especially good d.iy to 
check out Yankee 
Stadium, because 
Frid,iy’s game against 
the Florida Marlins 
was rained out, so a 
rare double-header 
(two games played 
within the s.ime d.iy) 
was scheduled.
If by chance the 
skies began to spring a leak, they 
wea* going to have to play the games 
anv'way, because there was no possi­
bility to make up for these lost 
games. Rains of biblical proportion 
could be coming down and it 
wouldn’t stop these two teams ftom 
slugging it out. A game was guaran­
teed.
So as I left the stifling air of the 
subway and entered the Bronx, in 
front of my eyes lay the colossal gull- 
gray walls of Yankee Stadium. 
Situated at 161st Street and River 
Avenue, the stadium is a sight to 
behold.
An oval-shaped monolith 
crammed amongst typical New York 
brick apartment buildings and a 
snaking overhead railway transit sys­
tem, the ballpark and the cramped 
surroundings are bustling with the 
sounds ofYankees fans.
Right out of the subway, Yankee 
fans collect in droves in front of the 
stadium and in front of local bars and 
pizzerias adjacent to the park. 
They’re loud, jovial, drunk, obnox­
ious, and passionate about ba.seball- 
my kind of crowd.
As they filter in from the 
Manhattan subways and parking lots,
see Stadium, page 7
